Introduction
Portable electronic devices and autonomous systems experienced a strong development over the last few years, thanks to progresses in microelectronics and ultralow-power circuits, as well as because of an increasing demand in autonomous and "left-behind" sensors from various industrial fields (for instance aeronautic, civil engineering, biomedical engineering, home automation). Until now, such devices have been powered using primary batteries. However, such a solution is often inadequate as batteries raise maintenance issues because of their limited lifespan (typically one year under normal conditions - Roundy, Wright and Rabaey (2003) ) and complex recycling process (leading to environmental problems). In order to tackle these drawbacks, many efforts have been placed over the last decade on systems able to harvest electrical energy from their close environment (Krikke, 2005; Paradiso and Starner, 2005) . Many sources are available for power scavenging, such as solar, magnetic, mechanical (vibrations) or thermal (Hudak and Amatucci, 2008) . In order to power up small-scale devices, a particular attention has been placed on the last two sources (Anton and Sodano, 2007; Beeby, Tudor and White, 2006; Jia and Liu, 2009; Vullers et al., 2009) , as they are commonly available in many environments and because the conversion materials can be easily integrated within the host structure. The purpose of this chapter is to give a comprehensive view and analysis of small-scale energy harvesting systems using ferroelectric materials, with a special focus on piezoelectric and pyroelectric devices for vibration and thermal energy scavenging systems, respectively. As the energy that can be provided from microgenerators is still limited to the range of tens of microwatts to a few milliwatts, a careful attention has to be placed on the design of the harvester. In particular, backward couplings that may occur between each conversion and energy transfer stages require a global optimization rather than an individual design of each block. The chapter is organized as follows. Section 2 aims at presenting energy sources and conversion materials that will be considered in this study, as well as basic models for the considered conversion devices. Then section 3 will give a general view of a typical microgenerator, emphasizing the energy conversion chain and issues for optimizing the energy flow. Sections 4 and 5 will focus on two important energy conversion stages (energy conversion and extraction), highlighting general optimization possibilities to get an efficient energy harvester. Implementation issues for realistic applications will then be discussed in
Energy sources and modeling
Two conversion effects of ferroelectric materials will be considered through this chapter: piezoelectricity, which consists of converting input mechanical energy into electricity, and pyroelectricity, allowing harvesting energy from temperature variations. Therefore, two energy sources will be considered in this study: mechanical energy and thermal energy. The constitutive equations for piezoelectric materials are given by:
where D, E, S and T respectively refer to electric displacement, electric field, strain and stress tensors. c E , e and ǫ S stand for elastic rigidity of the material, piezoelectric coefficient and electric permittivity under constant strain. Finally, d and t represent the differentiation and transpose operators respectively. In the case of pyroelectric devices, the equations yield:
with θ and θ 0 the temperature and mean temperature, σ the entropy of the system, p the pyroelectric coefficient, c the heat capacitance and ǫ θ the electric permittivity under constant temperature. This allows the derivation of energy densities that may be typically obtained. Table 1 gives the comparison of the electrostatic energy density of the two devices for a typical solicitation. It can be seen that the two materials feature relatively close energy density values. This can be explained by the fact that, although piezoelectric coupling is generally much higher than pyroelectric coupling, the input mechanical energy is usually much less than the energy generated by temperature variation. Therefore, the global energy, given by the product of input energy by conversion abilities, is similar for the two materials. Nevertheless, as mechanical frequencies are typically much higher than thermal frequencies, the output power of piezoelectric-based microgenerators is greater than devices using pyroelectric materials Lallart, 2010a) . Moreover, because of their higher coupling coefficients, extracting energy from piezoelectric elements can affect the mechanical behavior of the system, while the coupling of pyroelectric devices is small enough to neglect the backward coupling (i.e., only the second equation of Eq.
(2) can be taken into account). The model of a global structure can also be obtained from the local constitutive equations Eqs. (1) flexural solicitation), it can be shown that the system may be modeled around one of its resonance frequencies by an electromechanically coupled spring-mass-damper system (Badel et al., 2007; Erturk and Inman, 2008) :
where u, F, V and I refer to the displacement (at a particular position of the structure), applied force, piezovoltage and current flowing out of the active material. M, C and K E denote the dynamic mass, structural damping coefficient and short-circuit stiffness of the system, while α u and C 0 are given as the force factor and clamped capacitance of the piezoelectric insert.
In the case of pyroelectric energy harvesting, it has previously been stated that the low coupling coefficient permits neglecting the backward coupling. Hence, only the electrical equation is necessary, leading to the macroscopic equation Lallart, 2010a) :
with α θ the pyroelectric factor.
Overview of a microgenerator
The principles of an energy harvester lie in several energy conversion and transfer stages to convert the input energy into electrical energy supplied to a load. Basically, four intermediate stages appear between the energy source and the device to power up ( Figure 1 ):
1. Conversion of the raw input energy into effective energy that can be transferred to the active material.
2. Conversion of the energy available in the material into electrical energy.
3. Extraction of the electrical energy available on the material.
4. Storage of the extracted energy. However, the energy transfer is not unidirectional. There exist backward couplings that alter the behavior of the previous stage ( Figure 1 ). Therefore, because of these backward couplings, the design of an efficient energy harvester should take the whole system into account. In particular, three main issues have to be considered to dispose of an effective microgenerator:
• Maximization of the energy that enters into the host structure.
• Enhancement of the conversion abilities of the material.
• Optimization of the energy transfer.
Piezoelectric system
When considering vibration energy harvesting using the piezoelectric effect, two cases can be considered. Either the piezoelectric element is directly bonded on the structure (Figure 2(a) ), yielding an open-circuit piezovoltage that is a direct image of the strain and stress within the host structure, or an additional mechanical system is used (Figure 2(b) ), allowing an easier maintenance but requiring a fine tuning of the resonance frequency so that it matches one of the mode of the host structure 1 . In all the cases however, the system is operating under dynamic mode in order to dispose of a significant amount of mechanical energy (Keawboonchuay and Engel, 2003) .
In the case of direct coupling the energy provided by the input force is first converted into mechanical energy through the host structure, and then to electrostatic energy by the piezoelectric element, while when using indirect coupling an additional mechanical to mechanical energy conversion stage appears (a part of the energy in the host structure is transferred to the additional mechanical system).
The previous design criteria when using piezo-based microgenerators therefore consist of:
• Properly positioning the piezoelement near maximum strain/stress locations (for direct coupling) or maximum acceleration areas (for indirect coupling) and adapting the additional structure to the host structure in the case of seismic coupling.
• Using piezoelectric elements featuring high coupling coefficients and/or using artificial enhancement of the global coupling factor.
• Adapting the load seen by the piezoelectric element.
Obviously, the interdependence of the conversion stages necessitates a global approach rather than an individual optimization. A typical example is the damping effect generated by the harvesting process : as a significant part of the mechanical energy is converted into electricity, the former decreases, limiting the vibrations of the structure and thus the output electrical power. Generally, the structure optimization consists of allowing a large amount of energy to enter in the piezoelectric element (which can be obtained by using a proper geometry -Zhu, Tudor and Beeby (2010)) and ensuring a wide frequency range operation, hence allowing energy entering whatever the force frequency is. This can be achieved by using variable resonance frequency (Challa et al., 2008; Lallart, Anton and Inman, 2010b) or using nonlinear structures (Andò et al., 2010; Blystad and Halvorsen, 2010a; Erturk, Hoffmann and Inman, 2009; Soliman et al., 2008) . Another commonly adopted solution is to use several cantilevers with different lengths (Shahruz, 2006) , which however decreases the power density. The optimization of the last two items will be exposed in Sections 4 and 5.
Pyroelectric system
The case of pyroelectric energy harvesting consists of extracting energy of time-variable heat trough the thermal capacitance of the active material ( Figure 3 ). The optimization of the input energy lies in the trade-off in the heat capacitance value, as energy should enter easily (low heat capacitance value and high thermal conductivity) and amount of available energy (high heat capacitance value).
For the conversion stage, the design is easier than in the case of piezoelectric elements, as the backward coupling can be neglected in almost all pyroelectric systems. In addition, as pyroelectric effect principles are close to those of the piezoelectric effect, the conversion enhancement and transfer optimization are similar to the case of piezo-based devices, as it will be explained in Sections 4 and 5.
Conversion improvement
The purpose of this section is to expose possibilities for improving the energy conversion.
To introduce this concept, it is proposed to consider a piezoelectric-based system. From the equation of motion of the simple spring-mass-damper model (Eq. (3)), the energy analysis over a time period [t 0 ; t 0 + T] is obtained by integrating in the time-domain the product of the equation by the velocity:
where all the corresponding energies are given in Table 2 . Therefore it can be seen that the converted energy depends on the force factor α u and on the time integral of the product of the voltage by the speed: 
Provided energy Table 2 . Definition of the energies in the case of piezoelectric energy harvesting Such an analysis can obviously be applied to pyroelectric conversion, yielding the amount of converted energy:
Hence, in order to enhance the conversion abilities of the system, three ways can be explored:
• Increase α u (for vibration energy harvesting) or α θ (for thermal energy harvesting).
• Increase the voltage.
• Decrease the time shift between voltage and speed (or temperature variation rate).
Usually, the first point corresponds to the use of piezoelectric materials with higher intrinsic coupling coefficient (Rakbamrung et al., 2010) . This has been done recently through the use of single crystal devices Park and Hackenberger, 2002; Sun et al., 2009) , which typically allows increasing the harvested power by a factor of 20 (Badel et al., 2006) . However, single crystals are difficult to obtain, and no industrial process has been achieved, compromising the design of low-cost microgenerators using such materials. In order to enhance the harvesting abilities, a nonlinear approach has been proposed that allows an artificial increase of the global electromechanical coupling coefficient Lefeuvre et al., 2006; Makihara, Onoda and Miyakawa, 2006; Qiu et al., 2009; Shu, Lien and Wu, 2007) . This process consists of quickly inverting the piezoelectric voltage when the displacement or temperature reaches a maximum or a minimum value (or equivalently when the velocity cancels), as shown in Figure 4 . Thanks to the dielectric behavior of piezoelectric and pyroelectric materials, the voltage is continuous. Hence, the inversion process allows a cumulative voltage increase effect, as well as an additional piecewise constant voltage that is proportional to the sign of the velocity, allowing a magnification of the energy conversion using both the voltage increase and the reduction of the time shift between voltage and velocity. Practically, the inversion of the voltage is obtained by intermittently connecting the active material to an inductor L ( Figure 5 ), shaping a resonant network which permits the voltage inversion if the switch SW is open for half an electrical oscillation period. Nevertheless, the losses in this switching circuit lead to an imperfect inversion characterized by the inversion factor γ (corresponding to the ratio between absolute voltages after and before the inversion), which is comprised between 0 (no inversion -voltage cancellation) and 1 (perfect inversion).
In the framework of energy harvesting, the switching element can be placed either in parallel or in series with the classical energy harvesting circuit (which consists of connecting the material to a diode rectifier bridge and a smoothing capacitor C s as shown in Figure 6 2001)). Such an approach typically allows a gain of 10 using classical components compared to the classical technique when considering constant displacement magnitude. Harvested energies as a function of the systems parameters (with f 0 the vibration frequency, X M the displacement or temperature variation magnitude and R L the equivalent connected load) are listed in Table 3 . However, backward coupling influences the mechanical behavior of the host structure (more particularly by introducing a damping effect) when using piezoelectric energy harvesting at the resonance frequency. In this case, it is possible to get the displacement magnitude u M from the mechanical energy analysis of the system, leading to the normalized harvested Standard Figure 7 . To make this chart as independent as possible from the system parameters, the power has been normalized with respect to the maximal harvested power in the standard case when taking into account the damping effect:
with F M the driving force magnitude. The x-axis of Figure 7 corresponds to the figure of merit given by the product of the squared global coupling coefficient k 2 (reflecting the amount of energy that can be converted) by the mechanical quality factor Q M (giving an image of the effective available energy). This figure shows that the standard and SSHI techniques feature the same power limit, but the nonlinear approaches permit harvesting the same amount of energy than the classical scheme for much lower values of k 2 Q M , meaning that much less volume of active materials is required. Figure 7 also shows that the series SSHI performance is very close to the parallel SSHI. It can be noted that these nonlinear approaches also permit increasing the bandwidth of the microgenerator (Lallart et al., 2010c) . Losses in the inductance that limit the power increase can also be controlled using proper approaches, such as smoother inversion (Lallart et al., 2010d) , PWM actuation that insures a perfect inversion 2 or by ensuring that the inversion losses are always less than the converted energy over a given time period (Guyomar and Lallart, 2011) . Finally, another way to enhance the conversion abilities is to consider a bidirectional energy flow from the source to the storage stage (Lallart and Guyomar, 2010e) . This approach permits beneficiating of a particular "energy resonance" effect as the converted energy equals the Fig. 7 . Normalized harvested powers under constant force magnitude at the resonance frequency converted energy without providing initial energy (from the storage stage) plus twice the cross-product of the initial voltage V 0 times the voltage generated by the active material:
Hence, as the harvested energy increases, the initial provided energy during the beginning of a new cycle increases as well, allowing harvesting more energy, and therefore closing the "energy resonance" loop. This approach permits a typical harvested energy gain up to 40 under constant displacement magnitude (or constant temperature variation magnitude) as well as bypassing the power limit when considering the damping effect. It can also be noticed that instead of adding external nonlinearities, Guyomar, Pruvost and Sebald (2008) 
Energy transfer optimization
The next stage in the energy conversion chain lies in the energy transfer from the active material to the storage stage. As the amount of energy provided to the electronic device may alter the energy conversion process (which can be seen from the load-dependent powers in Table 3 and in Figure 8 ), additional interfaces have to be included so that the energy extracted from the active material is maximum. This section proposes to expose two possibilities to ensure a harvested energy independent from the connected load by:
• Ensuring that the active material sees the optimal load.
• Decoupling the extraction and storage stage through a nonlinear approach.
The simplest way for ensuring that the load seen by the piezoelectric or pyroelectric material equals the optimal one that maximizes the harvested power consists of adding a converter between the active element and the extraction stage (Han et al., 2004; Lallart and Inman, Fig. 8 . Normalized harvested powers under constant displacement magnitude (or constant temperature variation magnitude) as a function of the load (normalized with respect to the optimal load in the standard case) 10 Feroelectrics Vol. IV: Applications 2010f; Lefeuvre et al., 2007a; Ottman et al., 2002; Ottman, Hofmann and Lesieutre, 2003) . The converter should operate in discontinuous mode in order to present a constant (or almost constant) impedance to the piezoelectric element. Usually, the converter parameter (inductance L, switching frequency f sw and duty cycle δ) should also be tuned so that its input impedance is close to the optimal load that maximizes the extracted energy (Table 4 ) 3 , although an automatic detection of the optimal operating point can be done (Lallart and Inman, 2010f; Ottman et al., 2002) . Another approach for ensuring a harvested energy independent from the load consists of slightly modifying the previously exposed nonlinear techniques. In particular, if the switching time period is reduced so that it stops when the voltage across the active material is zero, all the electrostatic energy available on the material is transferred to the inductance (under magnetic form). If this energy can then be transferred to the load, there would not be any direct connection between the load and the piezoelectric or pyroelectric material, thus allowing a decoupling between the energy extraction stage and the energy storage stage. Such a technique, called Synchronous Electric Charge Extraction 2006) , is depicted in Figure 9 . The SECE approach also permits an enhancement of the conversion thanks to a voltage increase and a reduction of the time shift between voltage and velocity, and allows a typical energy gain of 3.5 compared to the maximal harvested energy in the standard case under constant displacement magnitude. Nevertheless, the SECE techniques does not allow controlling the trade-off between extracted energy and conversion improvement, as all the energy on the active material is extracted. The principles of the technique may be enhanced by combining the series SSHI approach with the SECE, leading to the DSSH technique (Lallart et al., 2008a) . This scheme, depicted in Figure 10 , consists in first extracting a part of the electrostatic energy on the piezoelectric or pyroelectric material on an intermediate capacitor C int , while the remaining energy is used to perform the voltage inversion leading to the conversion magnification. Then the energy available on the intermediate capacitor is transferred to the load in the same way than the SECE. Hence, through the ratio between the active element capacitance and intermediate capacitance, it is possible to finely control the trade-off between extracted energy and conversion enhancement, allowing a typical harvested energy 7.5 higher than the maximal harvested energy in the Type Impedance Efficiency
Step-down 2Lf
Buck-boost (Lefeuvre et al., 2007a) 2Lf sw δ 2 75% Table 4 . Impedance matching systems (V out and V in refer to output and input voltages) Fig. 9 . SECE technique Fig. 10 . DSSH technique standard case under constant displacement magnitude or constant temperature variation magnitude and independent from the connected load. The SECE and DSSH techniques have also the advantage of being able to harvest energy even for low load values, while in the case of low frequency (typical for temperature variation), the optimal load for the standard and SSHI approaches would be very large. When taking into account the damping effect caused by the backward coupling in the case of mechanical energy harvesting using piezoelectric principles, the harvested energy using the SECE and DSSH techniques is given in Table 5 and depicted in Figure 11 . Figure 11 shows the effectiveness of the techniques for allowing a significant power output even for low values of the figure of merit k 2 Q M , especially for the DSSH approach, which permits the same power output than the standard technique with 10 times less active materials. Contrarily to the SECE technique, the DSSH does not present a decreasing power for large values of k 2 Q M as the intermediate capacitor also permits controlling the trade-off between extracted energy and damping effect (or equivalently the backward coupling between energy conversion stage and host structure). It can be noted that, due to the losses in the inductance during the energy transfer process, the power limit is decreased.
Technique
Harvested energy However, this statement has to be weighted by the fact that classical and SSHI approaches require load adaptation stages, whose effectiveness is usually less than 80%. Hence, the power limit of the SECE and DSSH schemes is similar to the one obtained with the other techniques featuring load adaptation stages. Such a statement also applies for constant vibration magnitude or constant temperature variation magnitude case. Finally, it can be noted that the power transfer from the intermediate capacitor to the load can also be controlled by fixing a voltage threshold value, leading to the concept of Enhanced Synchronized Switch Harvesting (ESSH) described by Shen et al. (2010) .
Implementation considerations
Now the general principles of energy harvesting exposed, it is proposed in this section to discuss about their implementation for the design of realistic self-powered devices. The first issue that may arise for the use of nonlinear techniques is the control of the switching device. Actually, the minimum and maximum detection can be done by comparing the voltage across the active material with its delayed version. The maximum is then detected when the delayed signal is greater than the original one (Lallart et al., 2008b; Liang and Liao, 2009; Qiu et al., 2009; . The self-powered autonomous switching device based on this principles therefore consumes very little power, typically less than 5% than the electrostatic energy available on the ferroelectric material, therefore not compromising the energy harvesting gain. The implementation of the self-powered switch, depicted in Figure 12 , also shows that only typical electronic components are required, allowing an easy integration of the device. Another point of interest when designing realistic energy harvesters is the incoming solicitation. While sine excitation is usually considered for theoretical analysis, realistic systems would be more likely subjected to random input (Blystad, Halvorsen and Husa, 2010b; Halvorsen, 2008) . Although very few studies addressed this problem in the case of nonlinear energy harvesting Lallart, Inman and Guyomar, 2010g; Lefeuvre et al., 2007b) , it can be stated that load independent techniques (SECE, DSSH and ESSH) would be more suitable under such circumstance, as the optimal load is frequency-dependent for the other approaches. Fig. 12 . Principles of the self-powered switch for maximum detection (the minimum detection is simply obtained by reversing the polarity of the system) Finally, one of the most promising applications of ferroelectric materials used for energy harvesting lies in the MEMS 5 scale. However, when dealing with electroactive microsystems, the output voltage that can be expected is quite low. This may be a serious issue when dealing with energy harvesting as energy harvesting interfaces feature discrete components such as diodes or transistors that present voltage gaps due to their semiconductor nature, hence compromising the operations of the microgenerators. In order to counteract this drawbacks, it is possible to replace the inductance of the series SSHI by a transformer in order to divide the threshold voltage of diodes seen by the piezoelectric element (Garbuio et al., 2009 ), or to use mechanical rectifiers (Nagasawa et al., 2008) .
Application examples
In this section two examples of self-powered devices will be exposed, demonstrating the possibility of designing systems powered up by their close environment. However, a careful attention has to be placed on the power management strategy, in order to have a positive energy balance between harvested energy and supplied energy. Some general design rules can be considered for saving energy:
• Use sleep modes as much as possible.
• Optimize components that require the highest energy per operating cycle, rather than devices consuming the highest power. For example, a system that consumes 1 mW for 10 μs (hence necessitating 10 nJ) is therefore less critical than a device requiring 10 μW for 1 s, as the associated energy per cycle of the latter is 10 μJ.
• Re-think the processes to minimize the energy.
Self-powered accelerometer
The first proposed application example is a self-powered accelerometer. The system is composed by a SSHI energy harvesting device, a microcontroller (for power management, data acquisition and communication management), a low-power accelerometer followed by a filter to obtain the average acceleration and a RF module for data transmission (Figure 13 ). When the harvested energy is sufficient (approximately 1 mJ), the microcontroller wakes up and enables the accelerometer as well as the RF transmission module. After a predefined wake-up time, the filtered output signal of the latter is digitized by the microcontroller. The measurement results are then sent by RF transmission together with an identifier. The accelerometer and RF module are finally turned off and the microcontroller enters in sleep Fig. 13 . Architecture of the self-powered accelerometer mode. If the energy is still sufficient, a new cycle is repeated after a given time period (typically 10 s). The obtained waveforms using this device are depicted in Figure 14 .
Self-powered SHM system
The second autonomous, self-powered wireless system presented in this section lies in a in-situ structural condition monitoring system (Figure 15 ), which consists in analyzing the interaction of an acoustic wave (Lamb wave) with the host structure Lallart et al., 2008c) . The device is made of two self-powered components (Figure 16 ):
• The Autonomous Wireless Transmitter (AWT), which consists in harvesting energy with the SSH module, and when the latter is sufficient, a microcontroller wakes up and applies a pulse voltage on a additional piezoelectric element, which therefore generates the Lamb wave. Then the AWT sends a RF signal containing its identifier for time and space localization before entering into sleep mode for a given time period.
• The Autonomous Wireless Receiver (AWR), which also includes a SSHI system. The AWR features a RF listening module which wakes up the system when it senses a RF Once woken up, the Lamb wave signature is sensed, amplified, and its RMS value computed. This value is then compared to a reference value (obtained in the pristine case), allowing the estimation of the change in the mechanical structure. The results are then sent by RF transmission together with an identifier. Once these operations terminated, the whole system enters into sleep mode. After a predefined time period, the RF listening module is enabled to detect a new inspection cycle.
In addition, an externally powered base station is used to gather the data. A summary of the communication within the network is depicted in Figure 17 and the energy balance of the system as a function of the stress within the structure is presented in Table 6 . The energy consumption estimation for the AWT and AWR are given by: According to Table 6 , the system can operate as soon as the stress reaches 2 MPa, which is a realistic stress value in classical structures. It can also be noted that the AWR energy scavenging device features higher global coupling coefficient than the AWT, allowing to harvest more energy in a given time period. The damage detection estimation has been investigated by adding an artificial damage consisting in a small mass of putty on the structure. Waveforms depicted in Figure 18 demonstrate the ability of the proposed system for quantitatively detecting the change in the structural condition.
16
Feroelectrics Vol. IV: Applications Fig. 17 . Communication network for the self-powerd SHM system Stress (MPa) 1.5 1.75 2 2.25 2.5 3 3.5 Harvested energy in 10 s (mJ) for the AWT 0.77 1.05 1.36 1.72 2.13 3.06 4.17 Harvested energy in 10 s (mJ) for the AWR 1.10 1.5 1.96 2.48 3.06 4.41 6.00 Energy balance (mJ) for the AWT −0.43 −0.15 0.16 0.52 0.93 1.86 2.97 Energy balance (mJ) for the AWR −0.58 −0.18 0.28 0.80 1.38 2.73 4.32 Table 6 . Energy balance for the self-powered wireless SHM device Fig. 18 . Results of the self-powered SHM system under artificial damage.
Conclusion
This chapter exposed the application of ferroelectric materials to small-scale energy scavenging devices and self-powered systems, with a special focus on vibrations and temperature variations, as ferroelectric devices present high energy densities and promising integration potentials. From the analysis of the global energy transfer chain from the energy source to the device to power up, it has been shown that the design of efficient microgenerators has to be done in a global manner rather than optimizing each block independently, because of backward couplings to may modify the behavior of previous stages. Then several ways for improving the performance of energy harvesters have been explored, showing that the use of nonlinear approaches may significantly increase the energy conversion abilities and/or the independency from the connected device. Fundamental issues such as realistic implementation, performance under real excitation and microscale design have then been discussed. Finally, the possibility of designing truly self-powered wireless systems has been demonstrated through two working application examples, showing that the spreading of devices powered up by energy harvested from their close environment is now only a question of time.
